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few members of the regiment who continually were writing 
home and complaining of conditions on the border. These 
men who complained were without exception, men who were 
totally unprepared for active service had it come, declared the 
chaplain, and if it had been necessary for the guardsmen to 
invade Mexico, he declared that at least 60 per cent of the men 
who would have lost their lives would not have been killed 
by hostile forces but would have succumbed because of their 
almost total unpreparedness for such service. The men, he 
said, were given the best of treatment at all times and it 
was a blessing that they did do nothing more than patrol 
duty along the border.

“The speaker emphasized the necessity of starting com
pulsory military training in the schools of this country, and 
like Colonel Dan Donohue, commander of the regiment, he be
lieves this to be the one policy of preparedness which should 
be adopted by this country.

“Father McMullen then told of the work done by the 
chaplains of both the national guard and the regular army, 
and he paid a tribute to the sterling work of Chaplain Stull, 
formerly of Montana, who is now with the regular army. 
It is the duty of the chaplains to provide for the amusements 
of the men as well as to look after their moral and spiritual 
welfare, and that the Montana men were well looked after 
is indicated by the fact that they were the first regiment to 
secure a recreation tent for the camp. Father McMullen also 
secured a motion picture machine, but this came too late to 
put it to practical use. Father McMullen said that some 
thing over $500 had been contributed by the people of this 
state toward the amusement and recreation fund for the 
regiment, without which the furnishing of entertainment 
would have been almost impossible.

“The recreation tent was furnished with tables, lunches, 
platform, piano, organ, Victrola, daily papers, magazines, 
stationery, etc. It was the ‘Enlisted Men’s’ club, and from 
early morning until ‘quarters,’ was always crowded with men, 
writing, reading, resting and using the musical instruments.”

Father McMullen was signally honored by the Knights


